PAYZONES OF GEOSTEERING EXPERTISE
Entity Self-Certification & Online Listing

Company Name: ________________________________
Link URL: ________________________________
Submitter Name: ________________________________
Submitter Title: ________________________________
Certification Date: ________________________________

I hereby certify:

(a) that each geologic formation listed below was targeted as the primary zone ("Payzone") for commercial production from a horizontal well;

(b) that the company listed above currently has qualified, full-time working personnel for hire with geosteering or geonavigation expertise in all Payzones listed below; and

(c) that collectively and prior to the Certification Date, such personnel have received payment to analyze at least seven (7) such wells in each below listed Payzone.

By country, please list below only the single most-popular formation name by which each Payzone is currently and generally known by industry professionals. Example listing of three Payzones: (USA) Eagle Ford, Utica, Three Forks.

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
By submitting this form to Stoner Engineering LLC ("Stoner"), the company listed above ("Company") authorizes Stoner to publish and distribute the information shown above and copies of the first page of this document (collectively "Information") at http://www.makinhole.com/Geosteering-Software-Service-Company-Formations-List.htm (the "Site"), subject to the following terms:

(1) The cost to Company for publication is **$10 per Payzone** for the initial term of **12 months**. The price to renew the subscription for subsequent 12 month renewal terms will be available from the Site through the then-current PAYZONES OF GEOSTEERING EXPERTISE, Entity Self-Certification & Online Listing form (the "Form").

(2) The initial term will start from the date the Information is first published on the Site. If Company elects to renew, renewal terms will start on the annual anniversary of the initial term.

(3) Company may submit revised Information to Stoner at any time during the current term using the then current version of this document (the "Form"). The last paid rate will apply on any revised net Payzone count increase and no refund will be paid for any net Payzone count decrease resulting from such revised Information. Revised Information will be due for renewal at the same time as the original Information.

(4) Company will use reasonable efforts to maintain the availability of the Link URL during the term of publication. Stoner may contact Company if Company's Link URL becomes unavailable for a period exceeding one day. If Company's Link URL remains unavailable for two weeks, Stoner may discontinue publication of the Information without refund and Company must contact Stoner before publication of the Information may resume.

(5) Within 30 days before the expiration of the initial term or any renewal term, Company will be asked if it wishes to renew publication for another 12 month term. If Company does elect to renew, Company must submit the Form with current Information reflecting then-current personnel, elected Payzones, company name, etc. The first page of Company's most recently submitted Form may be made available to the public from the Site.

(6) When applicable, Stoner will invoice Company for publication after receiving the Form and publishing the current Information on the Site. Invoice payments are due within 30 days from receipt of invoice and payable in USD. If an invoice is not timely paid, Stoner may discontinue publication of the Information.

(7) Company can revoke and terminate this permission to publish or distribute the Information at any time by at least 10 days prior written notice to Stoner. Refunds—prorated or otherwise—are not provided upon termination by Company.

(8) Stoner can, in its sole discretion, discontinue the Site at any time without notice, provided a prorated portion of paid publication fees is returned to Company within thirty (30) days of such discontinuation. Stoner may, in its sole discretion, decline to publish the information provided by Company on the Form.

(9) Company represents and warrants that all information provided is accurate and that providing such information to Stoner for publication and distribution does not breach any agreements Company has with third parties.

(10) Stoner is not liable for any claims or damages arising from or relating to the information or any publication, distribution, nonuse or use thereof.

(11) Stoner will use reasonable efforts to maintain the availability of the Site during the term of publication. Company acknowledges and agrees that the availability of and access to the Site may be interrupted for maintenance or other issues, and no refund will be paid for such interruptions or periods of unavailability.

(12) By submitting this Form to Stoner, the Submitter named above represents and confirms that they are an authorized representative of Company with authority to bind the Company to these terms.

Return a copy of the completed Form to Stoner using email address (support—at—makinhole—dot—com).